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Date : November 2008 
 
Ref: Operational Disruption and Claridata commitment to ensure 100% uptime 

  

Claridata Limited Business Continuity Plan Disclosure Statement  
 
Claridata Limited has developed a business continuity plan governing the manner in which Claridata Limited will 
respond to events that significantly disrupt its business. Since the timing and impact of disasters and 

disruptions is unpredictable, Claridata Limited will have to be flexible in responding to actual events as they 
occur. With that in mind, Claridata Limited is providing you with this information on its business continuity plan.  

 
 
Claridata Limited is a web-based data protected organisation offering multiple selections of healthcare contacts 
and healthcare planning data over the major EU countries.  
 
Claridata Limited also maintains and/or backs up important records in a geographically separate location.  
 

Whilst every emergency situation poses unique problems based on external factors, such as time of day and the 
severity of the disruption, Claridata Limited has been advised by ISS that their objective is to restore their 
operations and be able to complete existing transactions and accept new transactions and payments within an 
appropriate time period.  
 
Your orders for all products and services could be delayed during that period.  
 

Our Business Continuity Plan 
 

Claridata Limited plans to quickly recover and resume business operations after a significant business  
disruption and respond by safeguarding its employees and property, making a financial and operational 
assessment of its books and records, and allowing Claridata PLC’s customers to transact business. In short, 
EUHealth.net business continuity plan is designed to permit it to resume operations as quickly as possible, 

given the scope and severity of the significant business disruption.  
 
EUHealth.net business continuity plan addresses, the following: 
  

 data backup and recovery 
 all mission critical systems 
 financial and operational assessments 

 alternative methods of communicating with EUHealth.net customers, employees and regulators 
 alternate physical location of employees 
 critical business constituent 
 regulatory reporting 
 assuring that EUHealth customers have prompt access to their selected data and subscription  if 

Claridata Limited is unable to continue its business 

 

Disaster Recovery Site 
 
Claridata Limited has entered into a contract with a disaster recovery again to provide an offsite location for  
Business Continuity services.. The site is equipped to provide critical business back up services for all Sales, 
Marketing Project Management and Finance functions, as well as Operations and Technology. 
 

The location  for EUHealth.net alternate site is: DiscountASP.NET, an innovative windows hosting leader, with a 
new data centre location in London, UK. Advanced Windows 2008 hosting, Windows 2003 hosting, and SQL 
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hosting are available in the new Europe-based data centre, of which EUHealth.net is a major customer. 
 
Varying Disruptions 
 

Significant business disruptions can vary in their scope. The disruption may only affect EUHealth.net, the 
building housing EUHealth.net, the entire business district where Claridata Limited is located, the city in which 
Claridata Limited is located, or, alternatively, it may affect the entire region.  

 
Within each of those areas, the severity of the disruption can also vary from minimal to severe. In the event of 
a disruption only affecting Claridata Limited or the building housing EUHealth.net, Claridata Limited will transfer 
its operations to a local site when needed and expect to recover and resume business within 8 hours, if not 
sooner. In a disruption affecting EUHealth.net business district, city, or region, Claridata Limited will transfer its 
operations to a site outside of the affected area, and recover and resume business within 8 hours, if not sooner.  

 
In either situation, EUHealth.net plans to continue in business and/or, if necessary, transfer operations to its 
affiliate, Reminder Time Limited  and notify customers, agents, affiliates and staff  through EUHealth.net web 
site, www.euhealth.net.  
In the case of a business disruption, your EUHealth.net representative will contact you with details concerning 
EUHealth.net business continuity plan. If the significant business disruption is so severe that it prevents 
EUHealth.net from remaining in business, customers will still have prompt access to their subscriptions and 

data  requirements.  
 

Contacting Us –  
 
If, after a significant business disruption, you cannot contact Claridata Limited as you customarily would at 
+44 (0)870 755 2285 in Oldham Lancs UK, you should contact our affiliate Reminder Time Limited at 44 
(0)1457 878652  in Manchester UK. 

 
Please note that EUHealth.net business continuity plans are subject to modification. Changes will be  available 
upon request.  
 
For more information – If you have questions about EUHealth.net business continuity plan, you can contact us 
at +44 (0)870 755 2285.  
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